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SEINE RISING AGAIN; TODAY’S 
CONDITIONS WORSE THAN EVER

DESTROYER ASHORE, 
RESCUES WITH 

BREECHES BUOY

l

K
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r INSURANCE 
MEN TALKING 

OLD RATES

Heavy Rain Swells Rivers and Floods 
Invade Places Which Hereto

fore Have Escaped

Masons Build Wall in Hope to Divert Flood From 
Famous Historical Paris Buildings — Rue St. 
Lazare Inundated Today—Network of 900 Miles 
of Sewers Under City Adds to The Dangers

» aÜ Breaks I 

Gale in
British War Vesi 
BÜÜIfMoorin 

Channeî-May*e Lost

lover, Eng., Jan. 2»S'ifty-three officers 
I men were saved fiXii the British tor

pedo boat destroyer Ed6n today by means 
of the breeches buoy1.

The Eden broke front her moorings dur- 
''** a gale in thee hankel last night, and 

ven ashore ottlUiis place. When 
the tide receded, she w* left high and dry 
and badly damaged. Her guns, heavy gear 
and coal were removed in the hope that 
she could be floated 
Unie» this is posai 
be pounded to pieces.
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Dissatisfaction at Today's Fire 
—Engineer Murdoch Says it 
is Untrue Dual Water Ser
vice is Being Operated

TotS3

hlui
Paris, Jan. 28—The boiling waters of the teentb century, the hotel Lauzon having 

Seine were still rising at noon today at been purchased by the city ten years ago 
the rate of an inch and a quarter an hour, and made over aa a museum of art.
There was a steady downpour of rain and 
the temperature is falling. Everywhere 
the situation is appreciably worse than 
yesterday.

When the day broke over Paris, the 
submerged .provinces surrounding the pros
pect was a cheerless one. A heavy rain 
had qfet in and a brisk breeze out of the 
north servey to drive the flood to points 
which had heretofore escaped its invasion.

at,the next high tide, 
blc, the destroyer will

k|gV<:
It is said that one of the results of thisThe Rue St. Lazare was inundated 

throughout its extent by water which had 
found its way up through the subway. The 
roof of the subway under the Place De 
L’Opera fell in during the night. The isle 
St. Louis fast disappearing beneath the 
waters, unless conditions change soon 
will be submerged.

The Seine continued to rise today and 
lacked but a few inches of attaining the 
greatest flood maximum on record. This 
was in 1615, and when the country was 
without the modern barriers which arc de-, 
signed to protect Paris and nearby points 
in such emergencies.
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morning’s fire and the water supply, will 
be an important session of the board of 
Fire Underwriters at the next meeting 
and that a matter to be dismissed will be 
an increase in insurance rates.

One of the members of the board said 
this morning that the service at today's 
fire was very poor. At the time of the 
first alarm, the insurance man said ther 
was hardly any pressure at all. “To the 
fact that we did not have one direct ser
vice,” he said. "I attribute tlie 
cause of the poor supply this morning:
Our agreement calls for one direct service 
to all parts of the city, and it does not 
seem as though we had it this morning.
I understand there were two services this 
morning. It is likely that the results of 
this will be that we will jump tie rates, 
and they will go back to the -former figures 

City Engineer Murdoch when asked 
about
shortage of water, expressed surprise. He 
said if there was any place in the city 
that should have an abundan'ce of water 
it would be at the, scene of this morning's 
fire, where there was both a 20-inch and 
a 12-inch main to draw draw from. There 
was no shortage in the supply that he 
knew of and no reports had been made 
to him to that effect. , He said hè was 
not at the fire in its early stages,, so could 
not say anything abota't the supply at that 
time, but if was possible that when the 
water i*as first turned on it might have 
gushed and then dropped down. but it 
was not because of any shortage. He 
said there were other causes for trouble" 
with the pressure, such as a twisted hose.
In one of the lines of hose at thi* mom- 
iagis fire, be said, an cel became jammed, 
causing tlie hose to hurst, and the eel 
was forcibly ejected.

As to the statement that a dual service 
was being given he said there was noth
ing to it, all the water came from Lake 
Lattimer and the pipes were not tampered 
with in anyway. He had learned tfiit one 
of the hydrants, (of the Corey pattern I 
had been leaky, but the pressure was not 
affected. He had not heard that there, 
was any dimunition in the pressure in 
other parts of the city, though it■ might 
naturally be expected that with- the large 
volume Of water being drawn at the fire 

C. Reed who came -here from St. John the pressure would be reduced. He though!
it would make a difference of about 10 
pounds or thereabouts.

At the water department office the 
guago showed that thy pressure had fall
en off about ten pounds. The lowest pres
sure during the morning was between. 8
and 10 o'clock when it dropped from 196 cm I UP, P.HAMPS U/l I 
to 192 and then recovered. At 1 o'clock OMI IIHU UIMM! 10 HILL

™ Tt BE HELD IN PITTSBURG
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Decidedly Worse
Throughout yesterday the spirit of the 

afflicted people rose and fell with the 
flood, but during tlie night there was lit
tle encouragement and with the early 
hours of today came a decided change for 
the worse. The temperature moderated 
today, and in 'some instances the suffer
ing of the homeless ones was alleviated. 
Messages of sympathy from the outside 
many of them accompanied with substan
tial financial contributions, was another 
'feature of the situation that afforded 
causes for thanksgiving.

Telegraph communication with out- 
defective today, and

Defended Old Man Front Tor
mentors in New Y o r k — 
Ladies in “Auto” Rush Him 
to Hospital

The sewers, with whicli the foundations 
of Paris is honeycombed have complicated 
and added to recent flood disasters. The 
main sewers are eighteen feet in diameter 
and the total length of this network of 
drains is 900 miles. Under flood pressure 
these vast tunnels burst and frequently 
undermined the foundations of the build
ings.

As these tubes also contain water con
duits. gas pipes, telegraph, telephone and 
power wires as well as the pneumatic pos
tal tubes the effects of a bursting sewer 
are widespread and serious. The catacombs 
extending under a considerable part of the 
left river bank afford another refuge for

New York. Jtui. 28—While defending an 
aged and helpless man. from three tormen
tors today Thomas Graham, a partially 
paralyzed newsboy, was stabbed three 
tiroes by one of the men in Herald Square. 
An ambulane failing to respond promptly 
two women in an automobile who had 
paused at eight of' the crowd, took the 
wounded newsboy into their machine.

While the car sped to Bellevue Hospital 
they held him on ' their laps and their rich 
dresses became saturated with blood. Doc
tors said that the crippled lad would prob
ably die. Two arrests wejfe'made.
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raely defective today, and 
/ interrupted. There is no 

direct communication between this city 
and England, and messages for central 
Europe generally were diverted through in
direct routes. It was feared this morning 
that it might be impossible, after a little, the vagrant waters. The subways opened 
to transmit any great amount of the .press in 1900 furnish further-underground ave- 
mattcr with which the offices of the Tele- nues.
grajli and Cable Companies were heavily ■ The main subway line runs east and 
burdened. Early today the French Cable 
Company announced that communication 
between this city and the provinces was 
difficult and at times interrupted.,

The morning found a great torée_ of 
masons still at 
wall which it was 
flood from the

side was extre 
at times wholly

t

-west through the center of the city from 
the Porte De Vincenneà to Porte Maillot, 
a distance of seven miles.

London, Jan. 28—Sir John Knill, Lord 
Mayor of London, today opened a mansion 

work on the erection of a house fund for the’ relief of the flood suf- 
the fere** in- France.

historic hotel Lamtiett and Rome. .Tin. 28—Splendid weather re- 
the famous hotel Lauson adjoining. Both turned today. The floods throughout Italy 
of these houses were, built in the seven- are receding.
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Lord Carrington May bé Next 
Governor General; Eâfl of 
Crewe Viceroy of India ■ •WOULD RESTRICT 

CHINESE UNO BPS 
FROM HOLDING UNO

) HIGH*JOHN C. REED IS 
DEAD IN SANITARIUM 

IN DRACUT, MASS.

ti
lls; •

«Time*’ Special Cable»)
Italian L 

Lonely
London. Jan. 28—The Duke of Con

naught has been asked to open the Toron
to Exhibition.

Lord Carrington is mentioned- as jhe 
next governor general of Canada.- The 
Earl of Crewe will likely succeed Lord Toronto. . 
Minto as viceroy ofl India. High Tark ,

Mrs. Glazy, of Vancouver, B. C., broke chuta, a yo 
her leg in a toboggan accident at Buxton, tacked from
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Dracut, Mass., Jan. 28—(Special)—JohnVictoria. B. Ç., Jan.-28-(Special)-That 
Japanese are monopolizing the best fruit 
and market gaçden lands in the province 
and that drastic action on the part of the 
national government has become necessary 
is the substance of a statement to the Brit
ish Columbia legislature by W. H. Hay
ward, member for Cowichan.

Mr. Hayward supplements his statement 
by offering a resolution asking the gover- 

general to present to the Canadian 
parliament- a request for legislation pro
hibiting the Chinese or Japanese from 
holding land here.

Him

and who has a brother and sister in St. 
John died suddenly in a sanatirum here
yesterday. He was a prominent business 
man. Little is known about his trouble 
but he is supposed to have had a severe 
collapse on account of overwork. He was 
aged fiftÿ-four.
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TWELVE CHILDREN

CAME IN NINE YEARS
POLES STRIKE;

MANY LOSE
WORK BY IT

Pittsburg,. Jan. 28—The International 
amateur championship indoor skating races 
wjll be transferred from Cleveland'tonight 
to this city. Edmund Lamy of Saranac 
(N. V.), and all the big stars liave enter
ed. Kearney, Swartz and Ebersberger will 
race under thee olors of the Pittsburg Ath
letic Association. Others entered are Fred 
Robson and Lot Roe of the Toronto A. C.; 
Hefferman, Toronto Y. M. C. A.: Aaird. 
Montreal A. CY; OllicXWood, Stephen 
Kith!, Clarence Granger and M. W- lay. 
l<Jr, N. Y. A. CL; Lang, St. Louis, and 
Rankin, Cleveland, A. C.

RETURNED UNOPPOSED Los Angeles. Jan. 26—Two girls and two 
boye arrived at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Wilson in this city this week, 
making twelve children born to them in 
nine years.

They were married twenty-five years 
ago. Two sets of triplets and- one pair of 
twins have previously been bom to the 
couple.

AB;
Sherbrooke, Que.. Jan. 28—(Special)— 

Hon. P. S. G. Mackenzie, provincial treas- 
re-elected in Richmond county

Salt Lake 
Jevne, fortnr 
HardI conValley Falls Mill Closes - Trolley 

Men and the Philadelphia Strike
urer, was
by acclamation. At the nomination meet
ing the new treasurer addressed his con
stituents for the first time, since tits ap
pointment. /
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Talk
Valley Falls, R. L.Jan. 27—Four hun

dred employes of the Tilton Mill Com
pany, Which manufactures fine ginghams, 
were thrown out of work today by the 
strike of 100 Poles employed as weavers, 
who struck because of the discharge of, 
three of their number for inefficiency. The 
strikers alleged that a new assistant fore
man had been engaged for the pnrpew; of 
discharging all the Polish employes. When 
invited to appoint a committee to coûter 
with the mill superintendent, the. Poles 
deserted their looms ,in a body 
was then closed and will'not be opened 
until Monday.

Pawtpcket, R. I., Jan. 27—The combined 
influence of the older operatives and of 
several labor leaders today prove sufficient 
to obtain from the striking bafik-boys at 

* the J, A. P. Coats, limited, thread mills, 
a half promise to return to work Monday. 
The strike-of the back-boys, who were fol
lowed out by the girl twisters and spare 
hands, caused a shutting down of the 
plant.

The carding room employes, late today, 
met to' urge the back-boys to return. A 
similar meeting will be held at 9 o'clock 
tomorrow morning by the mule spinners.

Baltimore, —an. 27—At the annual ban
quet of the Merchants and Manufacturers 
Association at the Hotel Rennert today, 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor, Chas. 
Nagel was the principal speaker.

Secretary Nagel said that the organiza
tion of corporations under state laws was 
well enough years ago, but today there 
was a conflict m that corporations large 
enough to go beyond state lines were not 
accountable to the federal government. He 
said that the national government was in 
the anamolous position of seeking trade 
with foreign nations and being compelled 
to stand sponsor for state organizations 
over which it has no control whatever.

Philadelphia, Jan. 27—Trolley men, em
ployed on the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company, who last week, voted to strike 
whenever their leaders deemed it oppor
tune, tonight, in another mass meeting 
passed a resolution commending the lead
ers for delaying the strike order and en
dorsing the stand, that every means to 
obtain arbitration be sought before the 
order to leave the cars is given.

The mass meeting, which began tonight 
will continue until four o'clock tomorrow 
morning.

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)
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BOSTON BEEF PRICES 
DROP UNDER PRESSURE 

OF “HO WERT” BOYCOTT
UNHffitSTS CHOSEN SO 
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OF BRITAIN Ni
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New York Housewife This Week Can Replenish 
Larder For 10 to 20 Per Cent Less Than 
Before—Farmers Try Boycott

»
More Gains in Counties—A Big Tu 

ford—Disappointment in Dorset- 
For Advantage in Numbers

Boston, Jan. 27—The agitation against 
the high cost of food has begun to show 
results in Boston. Retail prices have fall
en from 2 to 4 cents a pound on the high
er grades of meat. The No Meat Club 
will hold its second mare meeting in Fan- 
euil Hall tomorrow to discuss the situation.

New York, Jan. 28—Effects of the anti- 
meat campaign were still strongly reflect
ed in local markets today. While acces
sions to the list of “No meat for thirty 
days” families are perhaps less numerous, 
the impetus of the initial movement is still 
strong enough to influence prices, which 
continue to drop somewhat at wholesale 
and to a greater degree in the retail shops.

The retailers are cutting figures on all

kinds of provisions and today it was pre
dicted that the Saturday marketers would 
find themselves able to replenish their 
larders at from ten to twenty per cent, 
less cost than a week ago.

The milk situation remains unchanged 
with two of the biggest dealers holding at 
the nine cent rate, but with general ex
pectation that the first of the month will 
find the eight cent figure ruling all around.

Nevada, Mo., Jan. 28—Three hundred 
farmere-of Vernon County have agreed not 
to sell any cattle, hogs, poultry, eggs, or 
butter for sixty days, beginning February 
1, as a protest against the statements of 
the large packing house interests that the 
farmer and stockman are responsible for 
the high prices of foodstuffs.

(Time»'
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(Times’ special Catolel
London, Jan. 28-JThe Unionists held one 

in ten English county divisions declared on 
Friday. They now hold five, thus raising 
the Unionists in the new parliament to 
263. Waterford in Herts was the greatest 
Unionist victory, Mrs. Itumphrcy'iji Ward’s 
eon turning the 1906 Liberal majority of 
1476 into a Unionist majority of 4554. The 
Unionists were disappointed at their fail
ure to reverse the Liberal majority of 
1906 in Dorset. The Unionists hold five 
seats in today's pollings and the margin 
of possible gain in these seats is small. The 
Unionists hope Balfour's strength in the 
new parliament will reach 280, but afraid 
his strength will not reach beyond 275. A 
Canadian, Foster, in Boulton, is among the 
Liberal candidates the Unionists expect to 
slaughter in today’s pollings

Y SIXTEEN SURVIVE WRECK 
ONLY TO BE FROZEN TO DEATH

1
Close Finish

I
Associated Press.

Ixindon, Jan. 28—Four Unionist gains 
out of eleven election returns made today 
give promise of a very close finish in the 
race of the Liberals and Unionists for 
numerical advantage in the next parlia
ment;. Tlie Unionists now- have 262 seats 
and the Liberals 260. while the Nationalists 
hold 76 and the Laborites 40.

t Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 28—(Special)—News 
,iat eight Japanese out of forty who sur

vived the. wreck of the schooner Koecuku 
Maru ware frozen to death while eight oth
ers were left to a like fate in Kamchatkan 

_wilde, wash brought by the steamer Aym- 
t«ic, which arrived yesterday.

After the wreck forty men began the 
march without food, losing eight ip the 
first two days, while eight others ' were 
abandoned because their faces and feet 
were frozen. The remaining twenty-four 
were finally rescued by the Russian steam
er Aitung.
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